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DESCRIPTION OF PINE LAKE
Pine Lake was formed at the end of the last ice age by the retreating glaciers. It is
a seepage lake, meaning it has no inlet or outlet. Its supply of water comes from
groundwater (springs), rainwater and runoff.

Before the s e c o n d half of the nineteenth century, various Indian tribes who fished
and hunted in and around the lake frequented the Pine Lake area. Although there
is some evidence that Indians set up camp around the lake, there apparently
were no Indian villages in the immediate area, so the iand immediately around
Pine Lake was in a natural state.

After Waushara County was formed in 1851, settlers began to make their way
into the area, and the landscape began to change. During the last half of the
nineteenth century and the first two decades of the twentieth century, the
principal occupation around Pine Lake was farming. In fact, an article in "The
Wisconsin Archeologist" (Vot. I5 No. 3, October 1916) states that, except for the
eastern shore where the road went through, the entire shoreline was cultivated
farm fields up to the steep bluffs above the lake. Plat maps from this time show
only a few farmhouses around the entire shoreline of Pine Lake.
Land use began to change again in t h e early 1920's and continues to the present
day. The availability of the automobile allowed Americans more mobility, and it
was at this time that people began to buy lakefront property for summer homes.
The first cottages on Pine Lake were built in the early 1920's and slowly
continued through the mid-1940's. After World War II, there was a building boom
that lasted about fifteen years. In the latter decades of the twentieth century,
more cottages have been built, and numerous cottages have been converted or
rebuilt into permanent homes.

Today, almost the entire shoreline of Pine Lake is ringed with homes and
cottages, with the exception of a large swath along the north shore of the west
lobe that is owned by the Crossroads Lutheran Camp. Along the roughly two and
one-half miles of shoreline, there are about 700 homes and cottages. There are
also several dozen cottages in the back lots just west of Pine Lake.
There is one farm in the immediate vicinity of Pine Lake and several other farms
in the general vicinity, but the overall percentage of agricultural use in t h e
immediate watershed is rather small.

Steep slopes surround most of the lake. Gentler slopes exist on the west,
southwest, and a portion of the northern shore of the west lobe and an the
southeast corner of the east lobe. A mixed forest, with a higher percentage of
deciduous trees and a lower percentage of coniferous trees, generally covers the
steep slopes. The dominant deciduous tree is oak.

DESCRIPTION OF MAP SYMBOLOGY
The purpose of this map is to show the natural and man-made features and land
uses of the shoreline and near-shoreline areas of Pine Lake. It was done to fulfill
a requirement of the two-year lake study that was partially funded by the Pine
Lake Property Owners Association.

The scale of the features depicted in the shoreline and near-shoreline areas of
the map have been slightly distorted to improve the visibility and readability of
these features.
Any areal feature shown in the shoreline and near-shoreline zones indicates the
predominant land-use in that particular zone. For example, if an area on the map
is shown as predominantly sand beach, that does not mean that the entire area is
100% sand beach, only that a high percentage of that area is sand beach.
The term "natural vegetation" in this context can refer to natural grasses,
wildflowers, emergent aquatic plants, trees, and any other vegetation that is left in
its natural condition.
Sensitive Area designations are based on a repott from Mary Gansberg at the
Wisconsin DNR in conjunction with the two-year lake study of Pine Lake. They
are defined as areas within the lake that have unique or critical characteristics
based on the aquatic plant community, fish and wildlife use.
Elevation (contour) lines are shown at a 10-foot interval. Enclosed lines with
interior hatches indicate a depression.
A retaining wall can be brick, block, stone, wood, concrete, riprap, or any other
material used to stabilize or terrace a slope. No distinction is made regarding wall
size.

Structures identified as boathouses are permanent (usually block or concrete)
buildings that can easily store a boat and often have room(s) above, while
structures identified as shedsloutbuildings are generally smaller and more easily
moveable.

The pinpointing of retaining walls, boathouses and sheds is not meant to show an
exact location relative to the shoreline. It is only meant to show an approximate
location and how it relates to surrounding structures.

PINE LAKE SHORE STUDY 2001
In July of 200 1 a Iakeshore survey was conducted of Pine Lake. It was conducted
through visual observations by waking the shoreline and by boat. The following is a
summary of the findings of that survey.

There are 104 lakefront properties on Pine Lake with frontage's rangmg from 50 to 300
feet in width. One property belonging to a church camp is approximately 7200 feet in
length. Most original lots around the lake were plotted in 50' increments with the lots in
the comers being pie shaped. Of the 104 properties only 3 have not been developed with
some sort of living structure on them.
Within the 35' buffer zone (high water mark plus 35') properties were judged to be
natural if no grass cutting was taking place, mowed grass if native grass was being cut
and mowed Iawns if areas appeared to have been sodded or seeded. Using ths criteria
we have 54 natural properties, 37 mowed grass and 13 mowed lawns. There are 66
properties with either stone or wood retaining wall positioned at the high water mark.
There are 63 boathouses located on 59 different properties.

The lake and lakefront (shore up to the high water mark) was also surveyed for usage. Of
the 104 properties there are 2 04 docks. Three had no docks and three had 2. There are
43 rafts in the water or on the beach. There are a total of 274 watercraft on the lake.
Fishing Boats
Outboard Ski
lnboard
Jet Ski
Pontoon
Canoe
Paddle
Sailboat
Kayak
Zodiac

Out Board Horsepower
1-10 hp
14
11-25 hp
9
26-50 hp
18
51-100 hp
23
100-150 hp
18
150 -up hp
3

Horsepower ratings for inboards are not available but the engnes in the various boats had
from 4 to 8 cylinders, which could produce from 120 to 350hp.
The lake has one public landng and improved boat launch with parking for 8- 12 cars
located in the southwest corner of the lake. There are 3 narrow public right-of-ways
scattered around the lake.
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General Lake Information:
Pine Lake sits in northern Waushara County approximately 10 miles south of Waupaca in the
Township of Springwater (T20N, R1 lE, Sectio~s2 Sr 3). Pine Lake i s a 143-acre hard water
seepage lake with no inlet or outlet. A sand spit divides the Iake; the west lobe of the lake has a

maximum depth of 16 feet and the east lobe has a maximum depth of 48 feet.
There are 108 land parcels around the lake. Approximately 135 property owners are in the
immediate direst d r i nage area to the lake. The lake's development includes a large tract of land

un the north shore of the Iake that includes the sand spit, which is owned by the Pine Lake
Lurhzran Camp. There is one pubIic boat landing but no public beaches on the lake.

Aumerous species of wildlife inhabit the shoreland areas. Standlng dead and dying trees (snags)

on the upI3nd.s provide habitat for various species of birds and insects. Several species of
mammaIs and birds use cavities in trees for den sites. Salamanders, small mammals and
~nvenzbratejuse doivned and rotting logs for protection, feeding and breeding sites. Down trees

in or

at

the water's edge (u700dycover) are especially valuable for resting and feeding areas.

Aquatic and wetland vegetation present at or near the waters' edge provides critical habitat for

small mammals. amphibians, reptiles, blrds and fish at all Iife stages.

The best wildlife hab~tataround Pine Lake is where the shoreline is Ieast impacted or the
shoreline buffer is intact. Much of the woody cover has been removed along developed
shorelines, hrllth in the water and on the upland. The understory or brush layer is also absent on
developed s hure1ines. This layer provides habitat for small mammaIs 2nd numerous specres of
birds, Management recommendations include maintaining the undeveloped shorelines and
effective1 y restoring the developed and disturbed shorelines and shoreland buffers.

The aquatic plant community of Pine Lake i s near average quality with approximately I 3 species
present. The results of the aquatic planr survey conducted in the summer of 300 1 is reported

under separate cover (Gansberg, 200 1). Aquatic plant management permits are required for
chemical, mechanical and manual harvesting of aqilarlc plants. Please contact your Aquatic Plant
M~nqementCoordinator, Scott Provost (920) 787-4686 x-3017 before conducting any aquatic

plant control acti1,itiesin Pine Lake.

Introduction:
S u n z y s were conducted on July 30 and August 13,2001 using the Wisconsin Department of

Natural Resources protocol guidelines for conducting and implementing sensitive area surveys.
The purpose of the survey is to identify areas within the lake that have unique or critical
characteristics based on the aquatic plant community, fish and wildlife use. Sensitive area
designations provide Iake organizatjo~s,shoreline property owners, county zoning officials,

Departmen: of Natural Resources personnel and othzr interested individuals with specific

management recommendations to protect and improve the health of the lake.
The companion document "Guidrlines for protecting, maintaining, and understanding lake
sensitive area" is attached as Appendix A. This document is a generic document designed to be
used i 11 conjunction w l th specific lake sensi tj ve area d e s i ~ a t i o nreports.

Overview of Sensitive Area Designations:
Sensitive areas are defined in Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 107.05(3)(i)(1)-Sensitive
areas are areas of ayrrariz vegett~tiorridentified by the department as ofleering critical or unique
jjsh and wildlye hubirat, i1-r~-Iuding
seasonal or l$e-srage requiremenrs, or ~fle?-i?zg
w ~ t e qurllity
r
or erosion control benefits to [he body of warer. These areas may consist of valuable
aquaticlwetland vesetation, terrestrial vegetation, gravelfrubble substrate, downed woody cover
and water qua1iry buffer areas.

Following is a list of potential ways sensi tjve area designations could be used:

B y managers to guide permitting processes of aquat~cplant management, water regulations,
fisheries management, wildlife management and local zoning activities

B y local lake organizations to help guide lake use and management activities
.As a compliment to local land-use planning ~ctivities

To provide information to poren r i d shareland buyers and existing shoreland owners
As baseline data for r,arious resource management decisions

To provide education to the public about the benefits of protecting and restoring aquatic life
habitar

Exotic Species
The only invasive exotic species documented in Pine Lake to dare is Eurasian water rnilfoil.
Eurasian water milfoil is present in numerous bodies of water in the area. Exotic species are

spread mainly by human activities includjng boating, fishing, etc. Exotic plants can easily
become established in areas that are disturbed and where native plants have been removed;
therefore, protection of native plant communiries is vital to slow the spread of exotics once they

are introduced into the system. Manasemenr efforts should continue to try to control this exotic
species as much as possible to preseme the over211 integrity of the aquatic plant community of

Pine Lake.

Shoreland Management
Wisconsin's S lloreland Management P r o ~ ma. partnership between state and local government,
works

to

protect clean water, hahitar for fish and wildlife, and natural scenic beauty. The

p r o g r m ehcahlishes rni;limurn standards for lot sizcs, struclurd serbacks, shoreland buffers,

vegetation removal and other activities wjthin the shoreland zone. The shorerand zbne includes
Iand withrn 1,000 fcet of lakes and 300 feet of rivers and floodplains.
12 crit~calpart of prrsteciing our water resources is rhe establishment and protection of ,m

adequate buffer. h shoreland buffer shoulde.uttnd from the water onto the land at Ieast 35 to 50
feet. Reccnt srudies havz shown that many species of wildlife

may require up to 500 feet of

buffi: for h ~ b ~ r aBuffers
t.
of 50 feet and more help filter pollu?ants from runoff associntcd with

imperviouj surfacss such as drivewaljs, rooftops. roads and fertilized lawns.
Shorelmd ressorat:ons should focus an native plarr cnrmnunities and should include aquatic
vegetarlon as ~ s las
l the canopy, herbaceous, s h b and iree layers. Please contact your local
DNR Lake Management Coordinator: Mark Szsing (920) 455-3023 to learn more about
shorelmd restoration.

'CVhule Lake Management Recommendations:
Resourcc managers made several recommenil;ltlons on a whole Iake basis.
1. Eliminate chemical 3r.d fertilizer use on lawns and reduce lawn zize.

7. Restore shoreland buffers on developed si ies.
3. Educate landowners about the importance of a healthy lakeshore buffer.
4. Protect existing native aquat:c vegera tinn, especially floating-lcaf md emergent plants.

Because cf the Iow relative abundance of water lily, rushes, and sedges, the harvest or
elimin~tionof these ty?es of plants through shoreline manipulation, mect:anical harvesting,

boxing irnpncts, hnnd pulling or other means should not occur.

5. Do nor remove coarse . ~ ~ o ocover
d l both

In

the water md i n the shoreland zone.

6 Reduce entlre tree removal to see the Iake from the picture window by trimming a few choice
limbs.

7 . Prevent the spread and establishment of exotic species such 3s Eurasian water miifoil, curlyleaf pondweed, and zebra mussels.

8. Properly maintain septic systems to protect water quality.
9. Obey 311 slow no-wake areas.

Eight sites on Pine Lake were designated as sensitive areas because they contain critical or
unique habitat (Figure I). These areas are highly recotnmended for addirional protection. Below
is a description of each site with specific management recommendations far that site.

Resource Value of Site 1
This site stms at the north side of the boat landing and goes northwesr approximately 150 feet

along the shoreline and is about 25 feet wide (start- 44"13.870N, 89" 10.746W;end- 44"13.878N,

89" i0.37SW). The site consists of sedges and rushes along the shoreline that stand in the water
when water levels are higher, but are completely on shore when water levels are lower.

Primary reasons for site selection were fishery values, wildlife values, and water quality
protection. Durins high water times, these plants provide important spawning, nursery, and cover

area for fish and substrate for invertebrates. Aquatic vegetation provides excellent habitat for the
production of macroinvertebrates (aquatic insects). The invertebrates are an essential part of the

food chain. They provide food for several fish species, amphibians, reptiles, birds and larger
insects. This site also is an important wildlife area. Emergent aquatic vegetation provides various
species of furbearers, birds. amphibians, and reptiles with valuable habitat that is essential for

one or more of their functional needs. Frogs and roads rely on this area for nesting, cover, and
feeding. The site also offers a physical buffer that protects water quality by anchoring and
stabilizing sediments and protecting shorelines from wave erosion.

Management Recommendation:
.

Protect the sedges and mshes in this

3x3

regardless of the water level to prevent erosion and

to provide habitat for fish and wildlife. Do not remove these plants by physical, mechanical,

or chemical means.

Resource Value of Site 2
This slte makes up the entire shoreljne of the Pine Lake Lutheran Camp excluding the outdoor
chapellbeach area. The site starts on the north shore of the west basin follows the shoreline our to
the sand spit then continues along the west shore of the east basin until it reaches private

property (start- 44O14.005K. 89" 10.074%'; end- 44' 13.989N, 89°09.879W). The site consists of
sedges and rushes along [he shoreline. Lake water levels determine if the plants stand in water or

are on shore.

Primary reasons for site selection include fishery values, wildlife values, water quality
protesrlon, and natural scenic beauty. The sedges and rushes provide important spawning areas

for northern ptke and a nursery, feeding, and cover area for large-mouth bass and panfish. Forage
species also utilize thls area. The aquatic ve$etation provides excellent habitat for the production

cf rnacrolnvexebrates. This si tc also is s n important wildlife u e a . Emergent aquatic and nearshore ~errestnala r e s provide various species of furbearers, birds, amphibians, and reptiles with
valuable habitat that

1s

essenrial for one or more of their functional needs. The site also offers a

physical buffer that protects water quality by a~c'horingand stabilizing sediments and protecting
shorelines from wave erosion.

The natural scenic beauty rating of this site was very good compared to other areas of the lake.
Since the Lutheran Camp is only ut~lizedfor a few short weeks out of the year, the shoreline and

upland areas are fortunately relatively undisturbed. This !arge contiguous minimally disturbed
shoreIine not only provides an aesthetic value, but also water quality, fisheries, and wildlife
values.

Management Recommendations:

1. Protect the sedges and rushes in this area regardless of water levels to prevenr erosion and to
provide habitat for fish and wildlife. Do not remove rhese plants by physical, mechanical, or

chemical means.
7. Protect the near-shore terrestrial vegetation for shoreland and upland wildlife.

Resource Value of Site 3
This sire is on the north shore of the east basin. The site consists of sparse sedges and rushes both
in the water and d o n g approximately 150 feet of shore and approximately 20 feet our Into the
water (start- 43"14.190N, 8g009.627W; end- 44" 14.7,03N, 89O09.592Wj.

Primary reasons for site selection include fishery values, wildlife values, water quality
protection, and natural scenic beauty. The sedges and rushes provide important spawning areas
for northern pike and a nursery, feeding, and cover area for large-mouth bass and panfish. Forage

species also ut~lizethis area. The aquatic vegetation provides excellent habirat for the production
of rnacroinvenehrates. This site is also an important wildlife area. Emergent aquatic and near-

shore terrestrial areas provide various species of furbearers, birds, amphibians, and reptiles with
valuable habitat that is esse~~tial
for one or more of their functional needs. The site also offers a

physical buffer that protects water quality by anchoring and stabilizing sediments and protecting
shorelines from wave erosion.

The natural sceriic beauty rating tvas above average compared to other areas of the lake.
Although this area is quite small, the more natural loohng minimalIy dsturbed shoreline

provides an aesthetic value as well as water quality, fisheries, and wildlife values. Because so
much of the shore is sand beach. these small pockets are imporrant to the overall health of the
lake.

Management Recommendation:
1. Protect the sedges and rushes in this area regardless of water levels to prevent erosion and to
provide habitat for fish and wildlife. Do not remove these plants by physical, mechanical, or

chemical means.

Resource VaIue of Site 4
This site is also on the north shore of the east basin and just northwest of Site #3. The sire
consists of sparse sedges and rushes approximateIy 40 feet along the shore by 20 feet wide
(middle of site- 44"14.20N, 89O09.39W).

Primary reasons for site selezrion include fishery values, wildlife values, and water quality
protection. The sedges and rushes provide important spawning areas for northern pike and a

nursery. feeding, and cover area for large-mouth bass and panfish when water levels are high.

Forage species also rriilize-this area. The aquatic vegetation provides excellent habitat for the
production of macroinvertebrates. This site is also an important wildlife area. Emergent aquatic

and nzx-shore terrestrial areas provide various species of furbearers, birds, an~phibians,and

reptilzs with valuable habitat that is essential for one or more of their functional needs. The site
also offers a physical buffer that protects water quality by anchoring and stabilizing sediments

and protecting shorelines from wave erosion. Even smd1 pockets of emergent and near-shore

vegetation are preferred over no available habitat.

Management Recommendation;

1. Protect the sedges and rushes in this area regx-dless of water levels to prever.t erosion and to
provide habitat for fish and wildlife. Do nor remove these plants by physical, mechanical, or

chemical means.

Resource Value of Site 5
This site IS on the south shore of the east basin. It contains approximately 300 feet of shoreIine
and extends approximately 30 feet into the I k e (start- U0L3.855N, 89'09.565W; end44" 13.917N, 89O09.435W). The site consists of rubble and gravel along the shoreline and out

into the water.

The primary reason for site selection was fishery vaiues. This site provides an important walleye
:~ndsucker spawning Area. It provides even better habitat when water levels are h y h e r because

more coarse substrate is available in deeper water for fish to utilize. The substrate also provides
excellent habitst for the production of rnacroinvertebrates. The invertebrates are an essential part
of the food chain. They provide food for- several fish species, amphibians, reptiles, birds and

lxger insects. Coarse substrate like this is very Iimited in Pine Lake.

Management Recommendation:

I. Protect this unique and valuable rubble/gravel substrate for fish spawning and
macroinvertebrate production.

Resource Value of Site 6
This site is on the south shore of the west basin. It contains approximately 300 feet of shorelinz
and exiends approximately 20 feet into the lake (star- U013.775N, 89O09.830W; end44" 13.777N, 84'09.903 W). The site consists of diverse near-shore terrestrial vegzration.

The primary reason for site selection was wildlife and natural scenic beauty. This site is an
~mportantivildlife area. The shoreline and upland area are relatively un-impacted. A dlverse

m~nimallydisturbed near-shore terrestrial plant community provides habitat for a variety of
w i I d l ~ kspecies. The nLituralscenic beauty rating was above average compared to others areas of

the lake. This s ~ r enot only provides an aesthzr~cvalue but also wildlife values. Because so much

of the shore is sand beach and developed, these relatively smali areas ;Ire important to the overaII

health and aesthetics of the lake.

Management Recommendation:
1. Protect the near-shore terrestrial vegetation that currently exists at this site. Maintain shrubs,
herbxcous cover, snags, cavity trees, and perch trees for wildlife and aesthetic benefits.

Resource Value of Site 7
This site is on tile south shore of the west basin. It contains approximately 150 feet of shoreline
and ex tends approximately 25 feet into the lake (start- 44'13.8 18N. 89" 10.0 11W; endM'13 .S07-N, 89" 10.039W). The site consists of diverse aquatic vegetation in the littoral area.

The primary reason for site seIectjon was aquatic vegeration. T h s sire has a diverse desirable
aquatic plant cotnmunity in the littoral area from shore out approximately 25 feet. Aquatic piants
observed here include chara (Chara spp), bushy pondweed (Najas flexilis), water celery

(Valisneria arnericana), flatstem pondweed (Potamogeton zoster-fonnis), sago pondweed
9

(Potamogeron pectinatus), whitestern pondweed (Potamogeton praelongus), elodea (Elodea

canadensis). nonhern water rnilfoll (Mynophylium sibericum), variable pondweed (Potamogeton
gramineus), and Lllinois pondweed { Potamogeton illinoensis). This diverse plant community just
off shore is unique on Pine Lake and provides critical habitat for fish, macroinvertebrates, and

other aquatic organisms. Because so much of the littoral zone is sand beach on Pine Lake, small
areas like this site are importan: to the overalI health of the lake ecosystem.

Management He.cornmendations:
1.

Protect the d~vzrsityof the existing aquatic plant community in this area for aquatic life
habitat.

Resource Value of Site 8
This site is on the south shore of the west basin. It contains approximately 150 feet long by 40

foot wide patch of tvhitz water lily (Nymphaea odorata) and floating leaf pondweed
(Potamogcton natans) that is unique on Pine Lake (start- 4t013.793N, 89'10.133 W; end44"13.521Y, S9"10.151W).

The primary reasons for site selection were aquatic vegetation and natural scenic beauty. This

site offers a desirable aquatic plmt community in the littoral area that is not present: anywhere
else on the Iake. 'The flaatlng-leaf vegetation provides a feeding area for northern pike, largemouth bass, and panflsh and protective cover for large-moufh bass, panfish, and mlnnows. The

aquatrc vegetation also provides excellens habitat for the production of macroinvertebrates. The
natural scenic beauty rating was above average compared to others areas of the Iake because of
the abundance of the beautiful fragrant white water lilies.

Management Recommendation:
1. Protect the existtns floating-leaf aquatic plmt community in this area for aquatic Iife habirat
and for the aesthetic quality it provides.

Conclusions
Pine Lake is a b e u t i f u l lirrle lake that deserves special attention. Eight sensitive areas were
designated fin the lake because [hey are unique or critical areas for the lake as a whole. Special

care should be taken to protect thcst: areas and other areas on the Iake from further disturbance.
The small patches of sedgdrushes, water lily, aquatic vegetation, and rubblelgavel are critical
areas; however, even larger more contiguous parches would greatly benefit the lake ecosystem as

a whole. Restoring disturbed shorelines and shoreland buffers to a more natural

state

would

provide even more desirable aquatic life and wildlife habitat. Sand beaches u e great for
swimming, but are basically unutilized by aquatlc inhabi [ants. The more dverse and abundant
emergent, submergent, and floating-leaf aquatic plant community in the west basin provides

habit-at for all life stases for fish and other aquatic life which benefits the whole Iake. Lakes are

one of the state's most valuable resources and without proper protection, the water quality wili
quickly deteriorate resultins in degradation of fish and wildlife habitat. .411 lake ecosystems are
sensitive to change and human impacts. It is cntlcal that we protect and restore these valuable
resources.

Pine Lake
Waushara County, Wisconsin
Aquatic Plant Survey Results

2001

Prepared by:

Mary Gansberg
Water Resources Biologist

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
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1.0 Introduction
,4 study of the

aquatic rnacrophytss (plants) in Pine Lake was conducted during June

2001 by Water Resources Management staff at the Wisconsin Department of Natural

Resources. Laura Felda from University of Wisconsin-Extension Lakes Partnership and
Jack and Judy Kusch from the Pine L k e Property Owners Association assisted in the

field survey ~vork.This is the first vegetation survey of Pine Lake conducted by the

Department of Natural Resources. A sensitive area designation was also conducted but is

reported under separate cover (Garisberg, 2003).

Pine Lake is located in the Township of Springwater, Waushara County (TZON, R1 lE,
Sec 2 and 3). Pine Lake is a 143-acre hard water seepage Iake wlth no inlet DT outlet. The
lake is divided by a sand spit; the west lobe of the lake has a maximum depth of 16 feet
and the east lobe has a maximum depth of 48 feet.

This

report

presents the methods, results and discussion, and conclusions of rhe aquatic

plant survey.

2.0 Methods
2.1 Sampling methods
An aquatic vegetation survey was conducted during June 25-26, 2001. Sampling methods

were based on a modified rake-sampling method developed by Jessen and Lound (1962).

Twenty-one transects were equally spaced around Pine Lke's shoreline labeled A
through U (Figure 1). Species occurrence were collected at each of the four different
depth ranges of 0-1.5 feet. 1.5-5 feet, 5-10 feet, and 10-20 feet going from shore out
~owardthe deep spot in each lake basin. Four rake samples were taken at each depth

range using a tethered long-handled garden rake for a total of 336 rake samples. Transect
trachng was facilirated with a hand-held GPS unit (GPS coordinates are given in

Appendix 1).Data are recorded separate1y for each transect. AII samples collected were
identified to genus and to species whenever possible

2.2 Data analysis methods
The collected transect data was used to esrimare percent frequency, percent relative
frequency, and average density for each species observed. The percent frequency is
defined

3s

the frequency of this species at all sampling points. The percent relative

frequency is the frequency of this species relative to all other plants present. It gives an
indicaticn of the importance of that species in the plant community. In other words, if

plants are found, which are the most important. The average density is the average
density of this species in the area sampled.

A floristjc qualrty assessment (FQA) was also applied to the aquatic vegetation species

list usins the methodoiogy of Nichols (1999). FQ.4 is a rapid assessment metric used to

assisr: in evaluating the floristic and natural significance of a given area. Examination of

the floristic quality inde,u within the context of statewide and regional trends was used to
provide an overall evaluation of the floristic quality of Pine I,ake. A coefficient of

conservatisn~(C) value was assigned to each species present. Conservatism is the
estimated probability that a plant is likely to occur in a landscape that is believed to be

relatively unaltered from presettlement conditions. As disturbance occurs less

conservative species become more predominant. The C value ranges from 0-10 with 10
being assigned to species most sensitive to disturbance.

And lastly, an overview of the ecological value of the plant species found in Pine Lake

was also compiled.

3.0 Results and Discussion
3.1 Survey Results
A total of thirteen species of aquatic plants were observed in Pine Lake including eleven
submergen:, one emergent, and one floating-leaf species (Table I). Chara sp was the

most frequently occurring species in Pine Lake (63.1 percent of sample points).
Whi testem pondweed (Potarnogeton praelongus) was the next most frequenrI y occurring

spzcles at 22.9 percent of sample points. The exotic invasive Eurasian watermjlfoil

species was found at 2.7 percent of the s m p l i n g points. No plants were found at 24.1
perceni of the sample points.

Excluding the exotic species, the number of aquatic species (12) found in Pine Lake is
below the state and regional median of 13 and 14 respectively (Nichols, 1999) (TabIe 2 ) .

The FQA completed for the Pine Lake aquatic vegetation indicates a mean native species
coefficient of Conservarjsrn (C) of 6.1 (Tables I & 2 ) . Nichols (1999) found that the
mzdian C for lakes in the North Central Hardwoods and Southeastern Till Plains lakes

and flowages (.NCSE) region, in which Pine h k e is located, was 5.6. Pine Lake

therefore, appears to have relatively high mean coefficient of conservarism. The FQA of
the plant community in Pine Lake was 2 1.1, which is above the 20.8 average for lakes in

the NCSE region. This suggests that the plant community has been subject to less

disturbance than the average lake in the region; however, more disturbed than the average
lake in all of Wisconsin.

Overall, these findings indicate that Pine Lake's fl odstlc quality is similar or slightly
above that of other lakes found in the region, but slightly less than on a statewide basis.

Table 2. Floristic Quality Assessment

3.2

Ecological values

In general, aquatic plants in Pine Lake are about averase in divers~tyand are not
abundant. Many of the species found provide important spawning, nursery and foraging
habitat for fish. Likewise, many of the species found prob0idecritical food and shelter for

a variety of wildlife. The aquatic plants help maintain the Iake water quality. Aquaric
piants capture sediments and nuttlents that enter the system. The ability of rooted plants
to utilize available phosphorus greatly limits the potential for algae blooms. Aquaric

plants also stabilize bottom sediments prerrentingresuspension from wave action. Plants
species vary in heir ability to provide these charicteristics: thus, maintaining a high

aquatic plant diversity is criticaI to protecting the lake's water quality. The dzscription
and ecologjcal value of aquatic plants found in Pine Lake is given in Table 3.
As indicated in Table 1: Chara was the most prevalenr species in Pine Lake. This species

forms dense green blankets dong rhe lakebed that stabilize sedment and contribute to
good water quality. These plant beds provide important cover and feeding areas for

juvenile fish. Chara is a favorite waterfowl food. A report in the DNR files dated

December 27, 1983, says a heavy growth of Chara was observed in 1983 and this is fsrly
normal in hard water lakes such as Pine Lake (Reif, 19831.

The second most abundant plant found was whitestem pondweed {Poramogeron
praelongus). This species is considered a northern pondweed h a t is sensitrve to water

quality changes. Some researchers have given it a "turbidity tolerance rating" of zero
(Davis and Brinson, 1980). Because it will dsappear from disturbed systems, it can be

considered an indicator species. It serves as a "canary in a cage" for degrading water
quality.

Of significance is the fact that no plants were found at 24. lpercent of all sampling points.

In general, a more abundant and diverse aquatic plant community in the 0-5 fdot depth

zone would greatly benefit fish and other aquatic life for the lake as a whole and also help
protect these near shore areas from wave action and sediment resuspension. These near

shore areas provide critical food and cover for young fish and other critters.

There is a definite lack of floating-leaf type plants in Pine Lake. Only one patch of white
water lily (Nymphaea odorata) was found in the east bay of the lake. This small patch did

not happen to fall within our random sampling sites, but is worth mentioning. Special

care should be taken to preserve these unique and beautiful plants. White water Iily
provide seeds for waterfowl. Rhizomes are eaten by deer, muskrats, beaver, and
porcupine. The Ieaves offer shade and shelter for fish.

There is also a definite lack of emergent plants in Pine Lake which is unfortunate because
this type of macrophyte community provides excellent aquatic habitat and is the preferred
spawning substrate for nonhern pike @sox Lucius) (Becker, 1983). The lack of this

community type is likely related to shoreline development and use. These plants need
relatively undisturbed sites to do well.

3.3 Exotic species
One exotic species was found during this survey. Although Eurasian water milfoil only
represented 2 percent of the plant species found in the lake, control of this exotic species
should be a primary lake management concern. Eurasian water milfoil has the ability to

out-compete native plants and reduce species diversity. This invasive plant can form
dense stands that are a nuisance to humans and provide low-value habitat for fish and
wildlife.

4.0 Conclusions
The aquatic plant community of Plne Lake is near average quality; furthermore, i t has

been subject ta Iess disturbance than [he average lake in the rcgion. Char3 sp was by far
the dominant species within the Pine Lake plant community followed by Whitestem
pondwecd. Of significance is the general lack of near-shore subrnergent and emergent

aquatic planrs. Lakeshore praperty owners should be aware that near-shore aquatic plants
are often critical habitat for

fish and wildlife and play an import~ntrole in stabilizing

banks and preventing erosion. Therefore human disturbances of these hablrats should be

minimized as much as possible. Eurasian water milfoil is present i n the lake;
nonetheless, management efforts should continue to try to control this exotic species as
nuch as possible to preserve the overall integrity of the aquatic plant community of Pine

LAe.
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Table 1. Results of aquatic plant survey conducted on Pine Lake during June 2001.
(percent
Coefficient
Percent
Relative
Average of
~ r e q u e n c ~ r' e q u e n c # ~ e n s i t y ~~o n s e r v a t i s m ~

Species
common name

scientific name

Bushy Pondweed

hlaja s flexilis

9.2

6.7

0.37

6

Variable Pondweed

Potamogeton gramineus

3.3

2.4

0.13

7

Elodea

Elodea canadensis

6.8

5.0

0.27

3

Wh~teStem Pondweed

Potamogeton praelongus

22.9

t 6.7

0.92

8

Musk Grass

Chara spp.

63.1

46.Il

2.52

7

Water Celery

Valisneria americana

6.3

4.6

0.25

6

Eurasian Water milfoil

Mynophyl!um spicatum

2.7

2.0

0.12

Exotic

Ffatstern Pondweed

Potamogeton zosteriformis

4.2

3.0

0.1 7

6

Northern Water miifoil

Myriophyllum sibericffm

8.9

6.5

0.36

7

lllinols Pondweed

Potarnoge ton illinoensis

6.5

4.8

0.26

6

Float~ngLeaf Pondweed

Patarnogeton narans

0.3

0.2

0.01

5

Sago Pondweed

Potamogeton pectinatus

1.2

0.9

0.05

3

Three-way Sedge

Dulichium arundinaceum

1.5

1.1

0.06

9

No Plants Found
Average value

24.1

1 = frequency of this species at all sampling pornts
2 = freqlrency of this spec~esrelative to all other plants present
3 = average density of t h ~ sspecies in the area sampled
4= coefficient of conservatism (Cj. The probability that a plant is likely to occur in a landscape
that is relatively unaltered from presettlement conditions. The C values range from 0-10 with 10
being species most sensitive to disturbance

6.1

Table 3. Description and ecological value of atluatic plattls f m n d in Piue l,ake, .June2001.
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Fish Management of Pine Lake
Fishmg has always been a part of Pine Lake recreational use. Known in the
atre3 as a good Largemouth Bass and Bluegill lake, Pkne Lake has always
had moderate fishing pressure. Winter Ice fishing for Panfish and Northern
has been exceptionaflvheavy for most of the lake's recent history. Because
of the heavy fishing pressure the Wisconsin Deparb~~e~rt
of Naturaf
Rcsourccs has wntinudj; smpIed the lake for fish managanent purposm.
Recclsdc o f fjsh specie, and size are available back to 1953. A summary of
all sampling done on Pine Lake is shown below.
Sa-mi~iingof P i x Lake has bccn done at din'erent times uf the year, with
different capture methods, and for different purposes. Tnus, it is difficult to
compare year-to-year reports. Seines are large nets of lengths e x d i n g
2 , W feet and reaching down to 20-25 fcct. They are spread out in a Iargc
arc and are sIowIy p d e d t~ the shore capturing all the fish in the encircled
m a . Fyke nets are funneling nets that are set at right angles to the shoreline.
Fish swim almg the shoreline, encaunim the nct and sur-in-i deeper to attempt
to avoidthe net and swim into a series of ~ ~ n ngets.
e 1 Fish that do not
inhahit the shoreline are not usually caught in the nets. Room shocking is
shatiow water, nighttime n1eti-Awhere a boat nloves dong the shoreline
and eIectridy shocks fish swimming in the shallow watcr. When
comparing the data frcm year to year one needs i~ take into account the
capture methud used to gather thine data. Water temperature. time of y ex and
weather do atso ptay a role in the amount of each kind of fish captured. Fish
popttlztion estirnaLqg is not a precise science.

The data reported in the DhR fires docs show the changes in the lake fisheq
over time. Most notable is the stocking of trout in the late fifties mdar!y
sixties. The lake was managed drrrrng those y e m as a two-story Iake, warm
water sycies lrkt: b a s and northern and cold-water species like the trout.
The plartting of trout was disconginueb in 1969 due to the competition for
food sources and habitat as w,,eIl a pred~tior,by the northem plke.
Pine Lake is a very- good Largemouth bass and Korthern Me. Populations
have remained steady at high levels of fish. Gr~mktiitqd reproducticrrr lire
generalfy above average fer cirniim lakes in the area for both species, In
recent years N o & m sizes have reduced m h e average Irom 27 inches long

( I %V), to 19-20 inches ( I979), to 22-24 inches ( I984), lo the current medl
of 20 inches (2061).

Walleye have he.m present &om the frrst cmm in 1953. Pine Lake is not a
g d I&e Tor n a l d ~proctuc~ion
of Waileye. Populations mqum
continuous s t w h g with only mirier reproduction h
g place.

Most DNR tjsh reports are not noted for their lengthy commentary
Sumrnarizeri betow are some curnments f k m each repurt. The must recent
5sh census (2001) is attached in Iwth the complete I4Qhq r e p c \w file and
the published &curramarq..

1953
"'Bass are a b u d m t , Wdkycs are not thought trs be a bundrm t. F j h g for
bass reported to being below par, however, survey indicates good supply and
reproduction of bass hut most range about I W' in length. Bluegills masf
abundant pinfjsfi and of'guud sizes. Perch small. Other pan fish, crappies,
rock bass. and p m p h s e e d s not well represented in numbas or d e s d i e
sizes

.'?

1963

'-An
ideal population of fish is present. Natural reproduction of Northern
Pi'ie h e past rew years has produced an excellent popcrIa~ion.Largemorrlh
Bass reproduction is also excellent. All pan fish taken irl the seine hauls
w a e in k e condition. The lake has provided some f d y good bout fishing
in d ~ past
e years. Trout fishing was s-potty m i963."

1969
"Mmy of the male Northern Pike (almost 50%) were fish [hat measured
over 27 inches long. Most lakes in this pm of the state do not have male
Northern Pike that exceed 20-22 inr;hes in lengt!!. f i s Eake has h e r ,
managed as a two-story lake (trout planthgs) since about 1957. It provided
fair to good r.eturrls to trout fisherrnail until 1963. Since 1964, trout fisl~ing
succxss h s signifizsnil'y dropped off aEi!ioightrout have been p h t e d on a
y w l y hasis .....trout pjantings r d l be discontinr!ed."
i 979
"Severd p r o ~ r t yoivners on the i&e expressed concern aver the lack of
f ~ h h strccess
g
in 1978. Largcmouth Bass: An exceUent sample of 447
(fish) indicares this species is doing very well. Norhem Pke: A total of 56

[fish) measured. 'lhe pke were in exceptionaily good shape being thick,
clwp bodied, fish in pruportiun tu length. There is evidence that the
N~rtI.~ern's
were actively feekg on the bluegllls....BlaegiIIs:45.6% exceeded
6.0 inches in length. A satisfactmy fishable populatmn Is one where here
arc 25-33% exceeding 6 k h e s in length. Propmy o w n t : ~observed
~
the
sekiig upsrations and wzrc gaicrdly*satkficd h t &c M e w s suppor;L~g
a good bas, Northern Pike =d bluegill pcpulation"

1984
"Adult BfuegiIts !.ere needed for restocking Silver Lake Ey Sca~dinaviamd
Long L,&e by PlamfieId A t o a l of 840 !h of BJuegiik were m c f m d otrt
of the lake. The fish ran on the average B (fish) 10 the pound. This lake
c o n ~ ~toc supprt
s
a very satisfactorj p p d a h ~
of Nor'bcm Pzke and
Lzgexo~thB m . Of hterest, k the s q h g for &~eLSL t i r ~ eof C ~ Ci?O
Pine Lake." (Note: The Channel cats ranged in size between 22 and 36
inches -in imgh.)

-P1994
yke netting began early, soon after ice out, water temperatures w m 4032
F. No significant numbers of Fib wcrc z q t i c d irr h e Fisi &ys. When
water femperat~1'esreached 45F large nmbers of Rsh :4ppwred i~ the
ni&tly nets. Walleyes and Northern's were fjtrst captured foHokved by
Blmgdls, Rwk bass, and Lagmuuth bass. Pine L a k e was Ffkie netied ku
ir
shocked hvi~eand seined twice for the most complete hsh
17 days,
s m e y ever taken on Pine Lake. (No WDNR notes available, notes by Bill
Powell as seen in the fish tally sleets)
%-

The complete fish survey report is unavailable at &IS time of printing, the
kDNR swanmy report is attached.
Complete reports for each year surveyed may be obtained horn the WDNR
officesIII Wautornq Wi or froin the Pine Lake Pr-opesty 0wr~ers
Associztim.

Fish Management Records
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,,5
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Pine Lake Fisheries Survey
Summary Report - 2001
In 2007, the Department of Natural Resources conducted a comprehensive fish survey of Pine Lake
in order to provide direction for the future fisheries management of this lake. The following report is a
brief summary of all activities conducted this past year, general fisheries information and future
management recommendations for Pine Lake. A comprehensive report will be completed later this
summerlfall. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact: Al Niebur, DNR Fisheries
Biologist , 427 E. Tower Dr. Suite 100, Wautoma, Wisconsin. Phone: 920-787-4686 Extension 3019

Comprehensive Fish Survey - What is it?
A comprehensive fish survey is an assessment of the entire fish community in a
fake. D~tferentsurvey methods are used to sample all the different fish species
thal ~nhabita lake (Including the smaller lorage fish). Fyke-netting and
boomshock~ngare the primary fish capture methods, however, seines and other
gear are also utiibred. Once fish are captured, information can be collected as ~t
relates to species composition, abundance, size structure, age classes, growth,
survival, and reproductive success.
This past year the following surveys were conducted on Pine Lake:

Fyke Netting after ice-out: This survey is conducted to target spawning northern
pike, walleye and yellow perch

Boomshocking: This survey is conducted at nhght and is used to target
largemouth bass. Other species are also collected. We adso use thls gear in
the fall to check for newly hatched young of year (YOY) gamefish.

DNR fisheries crew removing fish from fyke-net.

Summer Fyke-Netting: Nets are utilized to catch pre-spawr~bluegills and other sunfish species as they migrate to thelr spawning
areas.
Summer Mini Fyke-Netting: Smaller version of fyke-net used to capture newly hatched YOY gamefish and minnow species.

Gamefish Summary
Largemouth bass was the dom~nanlgamelish sampled in Pine Lake.
Approximately 383 were captured during our surveys with length ranges of 4.2 20.0 inches and a mean length of 1 1.3 inches. Abundance was below average
when compared to other lakes in the area. Size structure appeared to be
average with 32% of catch greater than minimum length ltmit (14.0 inches).
Growth was above average with most bass attaining legal stze by the end of
their fourth summer.
Northern pike were also present but comprised a small ponron of the predator
(gamefish) population. A population of 407 (3lacre) northern pike was estimated
from mark and recapture surveys. Of concern was the poor size structure.
Length ranged trom 6.6 - 29.2 inches with a mean length of 20.4 inches.
However, less than 2% of pike sampled were greater than 26.0 inches. In
addition, phke size has decreased signrf~cantlyfrom surveys conducted pre-1990.
Growth was also verv poor and is moslly lhkelv an indicator of a depressed
foraqe (food) suw~lyfor northern pike.
Walleye were found in very low numbers with an adult (>I
5.0inches) population
estimate of 52 walleye. Most walleye captured were from stockings that
occurred in 1988 and 1991. Walleye length ranged from 10.7 - 28.0 inches with
a mean length of 21.0 inches. Growth appeared to be above average. No
young of year were captured and natural reproduction appears to be nonexistent.
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Panfish Summary
16.0

Bluegill was the dominant panf~shsampled in Pine Lake. A total of
721 were captured d u r ~ r ~early
g sprlng fyke-netting. Of concern was
the poor size structure and representation of ase 7+ year old blueqills.
No blueglls were sampled from spawning that should have occurred
in 1992 and 1993. Th~smay panly explain some of the poor fishing
experienced over the last few years. In addition, less than 30% were
found to be catchable size (A.0inches), however, it appears there is
a strong year classes from 1996, 1997, and 1998 that should
hopefully provide some decent fishing in a couple years. Growth was
average with most bluegills reaching catchable sire by their 5th year
of life.
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Black crappie and yellow perch were found in lesser numbers and
Lenglh tnlervd [lnchcr)
exhibited average size and abundance. Other panfish species caught
dur~ngthe survey included: pumpkinseed, rcckbass, yellow bullhead, and brown bullhead. Several hybrld bltlegllls (from past
mistaken stocking) were captured and they showed very poor growth. In Ihe tulure, no hybr~dswill be perm~ttedl'orstocking in natural
lakes because these type of fish are not suitable species for a natural tish community. These f ~ s h
should be stocked only in a pond or
controlled environment (e.g. hatchery tanks) where they are best suited tor optimal growlh.

Management Recommendations
Stocking Guidelines:
Walleye (large fingerling): 1 O/acre (1400) every 2 years
Northern Pike (large fingerling) Atacre (140) every 2 years
Largemouth Bass: (No Stocking)
Forage Species: Annual plants of white sucker for improving northern prke forage. Yellow perch stocked on an annual or biannual
schedule. Cisco if they ever become available from DNR hatchery.

Size and Bag Limits:
+

Eliminate 26 inch minimum lenath limit for northern pike. The 26 inch minimum size limit has done little to improve size structure.
Based on agejgrowth analysis, most males reach a maximum size of 24 inches which puts all the angling harvest on the faster
growing females. One option is to establish a 2 fish dally bag limit with only 1 pike over 26 inches. This will spread the harvest out
and minimize pressure on larger faster growing nonhern pike
Reduce dailv panfish baq limit to 10 or 15 in total. Bluegill populations appear to be on a severe decline. This may be due to
combination of factors including: poor reproduct~on(weak year classes) during 1992-1994 and angler over-harvest. A reduced
bag limit will reduce angler harvest and help re-establish bluegill densities. Increased bluegill densities will also bolster garnefish
growth.

Habitat PreservatiordRestoration:
Establish sensitive areas. Over the last couple decades shoreline development along with motorboat size and use has
dramatically increased in Pine Lake. Research has shown that lack of aquatic plants and poor fish populations can be directly
attributed to shoreline development and outboard motor impacts. The downward trend in fish abundance that was observed in
Pine Lake could be linked to declining habitat from these impacts. Establishing no wakenow use zones in select areas of the lake
wlth unique plants and habitat would be beneficial to the fish community.
Re-inlroductlon 01 wood^ debris into shallow (less than 5ft) littoral areas. Woody debris is an important habitat that is severely
lacking In P~neLake. The most productive area of the littoral zone for fisheries is the transition area from 0-5 ft of water. Logs,
brush, and tree drops could be used to create fish habitat.
Control of Eurasion water mtlfoil (EWM).
Establ~shmentof a boatinqAow impact zone in west shallow basin. This part of the lake provides critical habitat to a variety of fish
species and it would be beneficial to promote using a path for waterskiing, jet ski, etc. to minimize disturbance to plant beds.
Shoreline Restoration. Replant native wetland spec~esalong shoreline to provide habitat and stabilize banks.

Future Monitoring:
Conduct fisheries assessments on a 5 year rotation to monitor trends in the fish community and habitat.
Monitor and eradicate any Eurasian watermilfoil. Selective herbicide treatments that target EWM and not native benefic~alplants
should be considered if chemical treatment is applied. Manual fernova[ of EWM can sometimes be more precise.

Pine Lake Local Survey Results
As part of the lake quality and awareness survey the lake association included questions
relative to living habits. The reason for inchding this group of questions was to

determine which type of local services are used by our residents and what degree of
satisfaction was realized. We also wanted to see what the shopping habits of the lake
community are. This type of information is very useful when dealing with local officials
and community Ieaders as it offers a window to view o w purchasing power in the
community.

We received responses from about 83 residents. This is an exceptionally good response
rate for surveys of this type. Table 1 is a complete record of the survey results. It is selfexplanatory and needs little elaboration. It does indicate that those using the local
schools are a smail group but were satisfied with the education system in Wild Rose
School District. About half have attended a local governmental meeting which is
probably above average for a community like ours that has only a smalI year-around
population.
A very high portion of the lake community have required Iocal emergency services.
These were n~ostlymedicaI in nature. The vast majority (9346) was satisfied with the
treatment received. All should be aware that 9 11 has come to Waushara County. The
installation of 9 1 1 and the uniform property numbering system has greatly reduced the
response time for emergency service vehicles. The local fire and rescue departments
have continua1ly up graded equipment and are very well trained.
We, as a community overwhelmingly shop in Waupaca. Due to the Iarger city size
Waupaca has much to offer in retaiI shopping. Continuing support of the local merchants
is always good for community growth. Many good restaurants, local contractors, and
specialty shops exist in Wild Rose and the surrounding toivns.

Local Issues Survey
Number Respondinq

Percent Respondinq

Yes

No

%Yes

5

78

6

5

0

100

35
Wild Rose

47
Waupaca

43
Other

4

23

6

65 Attend Waushara Co Fair

27

56

33

67

Attend Gov't Meeting

42

40

51

49

Q No.

Question

61 Children in School
Sat~sfiedwith School

62

63

Use Local Libraries
I

64

66

67
68
69

Which Libraries

No

Oh

94

57
Wild Rose Waupaca
70
72

rLL~$[F~T7re
1 1 poq
Receive Local Mail

46

36

56

Used Emer enc Services

44
32

Which Services

I-IO;?~

Numbe

1
70

Other
18

~ercenta~el

Satisfied with Services

72 Aware of 91 1

29

7

13

62

40

3

93

7

72

11

88

t2

Shopping Habits
% Waupaca % Wild Rose % Other

73

Purchase Food

77

13

14

74

Purchase Boat Gas

49

37

14

75 Purchase FishinglBait

44

38

20

76

Building Materials

55

16

29

77

Local Repairs

57

23

20

78

Eat Out

60

20

20

13
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